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STEAMERS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Work

RAILROADS.wuss off than he is now, won’t ho? x ou re
member the awful trouble peaçon Trewk got 
into by bein’ the head of that new tangled 
stump and stone puller company, that didn’t 
pull any to speak of. Everybody came down 
on him, an’ called him all sorts of names, oxr 
said he’d lied to ’em, an’ they would go to the 
poor house because of the money they’d put
in it on his advice, an* ”------

“Phil won't have any such trouble,” sau 
the farmer, “for nobody took stock cm his ad
vice. Tramlay got up the company before 
we knew anythin’ about it, an’ all the puffin' 
o£ the land was done by him. Besides, tigreV 
nobody in it that’U suffer much, even if 
comes to the wugt. Except ope or two (tom
mies—clerks of Tramlay’s—who were la* «) 
for a share or two, just to make up a bugl'd 
of directors to the legal size, what shares 
ain’t held by Phil and Trauilay an’that, fil
ler Marge belongs to a gu*.w 

“fYhatt Lucans
“So, no—another gal- mebbe 1 ougnt fe 

call her a woman, seein’ she’s putty Ww 
along, although mighty handsome an’ smgjt.
Qev name’s Dinon, an’ Tramlay joked If* 
a rv.ut her once or twice, matin’ out she V8* 
sumck by him, but of course that’s all 
sente. She's rich, an’ got money to toV61

grory once in a while, an’ Tramlay put hcT 
up to this little operation.”

“You’re sure she ain’t interested in Fhilf” 
asked Mrs. Hayn. “I’ve seen no end of 
trouble made between young folks by gals 
that’s old enough to know their own minds 
an’ smart enough to use ’em.”

“For goodness’ sake, Lou Ann!” exclaimed 
the old farmer. “To hear you talk, anybody 
would s’pose that in the big city of New York, 
where over a million people live and a mill
ion more come in from diflPrent places every 
week, there wasn’t any young man for foto 
to get interested in but our Phil. Beelly, old 
lady, Pm beginnin’ to be troubled about yen;
that sort of feelin’that’s croppln’out all tlte
time in you makes me afeard that you’ve got 
a kind o’ pride that’s got to have a fall—a 
pride in our son, settin* him above all other 
mortal bein’s, so far as anythin’s concerned 
that can make a young man interestin’.”

“Well,” said Mrs. Hayn, after apparently 
thinking the matter over, “if it’s so I reckon 
it’ll have to stay so. I don’t b’lieve there’s 
any hope of forgiveness for anythin’ if 
heaven’s going’ to hold an old woman to ac
count for seein’ all the good there is in her 
first bom. I hain’fc been down to York my- • 
self, but some of York’s young sprigs have 
been down here, one time an’ another, an’ if 
they’re fair samples of the hull lot, I should 
think a sight of our Phil would be to all the 
city gals like the shadder of a great rock in a 
~~^ry land.”

to which natuiv nad been kinder.
Nor did h> lose his serenity when the na

tives came down on him like a fam toped 
horde of locusts and demanded news of what 
was going on in tho city. He cheerfully told 
them nearly everything he knew and parried 
undesirable questions without losing his tem
per. He pointed with pride to his subsoil 
plow and his wife’s new bread pan, and told 
how the lenses in his new spectacles had been 
made to equalize the strength of hia eyes, in
stead of being both alike, as in the glasses of 
the village stores. Ho had heard all the great 
preachers, had a good square talk with the 
commission merchant to whom most Hayn- 
ton farm products went, seen everything 
that the newspapers advertised as wonder
fully cheap, bought some seed oats larger 
than any ever seen in Haynton, got a Sun- 
dav hat which was neither too large nor too 
small, too young nor too old, and added to 
the family collection of pictures a photo
graph of the Washington monument and an 
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Haynton and its environs simply quivqr«J 
with excitement over all the news and per
sonal property which the farmer brought 
back ; but it experienced deeper thrills when 
the old man told bis neighbors that he knew 
of a plan by which they might get rid ot 
their ridge land for an amount of money the 
mere interest of which would bring, them 
more profit than the crops coaxed from that 
thin soil Tho plan would benefit them still 
more should the buyer’s project succeed, for 
a lot of cottagers would make a brisk cash 
market for the vegetables which Haynton 
ground produced so easily, and which Hayn
ton farmers moaned over because they could 
not at present sell the surplus at any price, 
much less at the figures which their agricul
tural newspapers told them were to be ob
tained in large cities.

Would they take ten dollars per acre for 
their ridge land, the money to be forfeited 
unless the remainder of two hundred per 

paid within a year? Would they ? 
Well, they consented with such alacrity that 
the farmer soon had to write to New York 

Before Thanksgiving 
day the Haynton Bay Improvement com
pany controlled a full mile of shore front, 
and there was more money in circulation in 
the village than could be remembered except 
by the oldest inhabitant, who was reminded 
of the good old times when in 1813 a pri
vateer, built and manned in Haynton’s little 
bay, had carried a rich prize into New York 
and come home to spend the proceeds.

pmn.ll mortgages were paid off, dingy 
houses appeared in new suits of paint, several 
mothers in Israel bought new Sunday dresses, 
two or three farmers gave their old horses 
and somo money for better ones, the aisle of 
one church was carpeted and another church

obtained the bell that for'years had been 
longed for, a veteran pastor had fifty dollars 
added to his salary of four hundred a year, and 
got the money, too; Several families began to 
buy parlor organs on the installment plan ; one 
farmer indulged in the previously unheard of 
extravagance of taking hip fanjfly, consisting 
of his. wife and himself, to New York to spend 
the winter, another dedicated his newly 
foupd money and his winter enforced leisure 
to the reprehensible work of drinking himself 
to death.

“An’ it’s all on account of a gal,” Farmer 
Hayn would remark to his wife whenever he 
heard of any new movement that could be 
traced to the eage of thelocal money market 

hadn’t got that Tramlay gal on 
the brain last summer, be wouldn’t nave gone 
to New York to visit; then I wouldn’t have 
gone to look for him, and the Improvement 
company wouldn’t have been got upt-an’ 
Phil wouldn’t have hatched the brilliant idee 
of buyin’—what did he call ’em?—oh, yes, op- 
tions-buyin’ options on the rest of the ridge, 
an’ there would have been no ref reshin’ 
shower of greenbacks failin’ like the rain 
mm.Wvon'pn thq jüÿ an’ unjust alike. It 
reminds me ofthfc muss that folks got into 
in the old country over that woman Helen, 
whose last name I nçver could find out. You 

her it—’twas in the book that young

But after all, tho hopes that were strong- the Tramlays moved. 
est and most abiding were formed in the To Marge’s delight, Phil began to spend 
Tramlay parlor, while Lucia was apparently money freely at the club; Marge had seenj 
onlv acting the part of a listener. The young other young men do likewise, and there was 

' occasionally found himself expressing but one end to be expected if their parents 
his own opinion freely, and to great extent, are not rich. Phil drank no wine, smoked 
on subjects that interested him, and tho flow no cigars, yet when he thought it proper to 
of language was interrupted only by badly give a little dinner the best that the clutfs 
concealed yawns from Mrs. Tramlay and caterer could supply was on the table. He 
Marcio. Where to them could be tho inter- did not seem to have any other expensive 
est in the latest campaign against the Indi- habits, except that ho dressed so carefully 
ans or methods of ventilating school rooms, that his tailor’s bill must lie large; still, a 
or the supmsed moral purpose underlying man who gives dinners at clubs must have 
England’s continued occupation of Egypt? plenty of money. From being a source of 
Such questions were fit only for men, thought, gratification, Phil’s free use of money began! 
Mrs Tramlay and her second daughter: tho gradually to cause Margo dismay. Where 
mother sometimes said, after excusing her- did it all come from* He could scarcely be 
self from impromptu lectures on these or earning it in his capacity of junior clerk in 
kindred topics, that tho young man from the an iron house. Could it be that Tramlay had. 
country loved to hear himself talk, and Mar- him in training for the position of son-in-, 
cie half believed that Phil only began what law, and was paying the cost of introducing 
tiie denominated “harangues” in order to him favorably to the notice of some sets of 
clear the room, so that he might have Lucia New York society to whom he could no^ 
to himself present him at his own bouse? Such a conn®

But to all that Phil said, no matter how would be quite judicious in a father desiring 
heavy the subject, Lucia listened patiently, wider acquaintance for his daughter when 
attentively, and often with an air of interest, she should become a bride; but, if it really| 
Sometimes she attained sufficient grasp of a were being pursued, would he, Marge, ever 
statement to reconstruct it, in words, though hear tho end of the rallying to which his own 
not in facts, and return it to the original part in the programme would subject him! | 
maker, who in the blindness of bliss immedi- There was more torment i»this^viow  ̂ot 
atoly attributed it to Lucia’s mental superi- the case' ’ ËÊÊÊ
ority to tho remainder of tho family. Had 
he seen her afterward perplexedly pinching 
her brow as she appealed to cyclopedia, or 
dictionary to make his meaning clearer, ho 
might have revised his opinion as to her in
tellect, yet he would havo been tho 
what to him just then was more desirable 
than tho collective intellect of the world.
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Manage)'than Marge had ever experienced in 

before, and it robbed him at times of 
his habitual expression to an extent that was 
noticeable and made him the subject of some 

No matter how exclusive a club' 
may be, no matter how careful in the selec-( 
tion of its members that none but gentlemen 
may be upon its list, it cannot prevent a 
small, gradual, but distinct and persistent 
aggregation of gossips—fellows whose ener-, 
gies, such as they are, tend solely to investi-, 
gation of the affairs of" their acquaintances.

---------------- There was not an hour of the day or night
R. MARGE had j when several of these fellows could not be; 
breathed a gentle 
sigh of relief when 
he heard of Philip 
Hayn’s sudden de
parture from the 
metropolis: had he 
known the cause of 
the young man’s 
exit ho
gratitude have giv
en a fine dinner to 
the male gossip who 
had said in Phil’s 
bearing that Marge 

*.............. was. to ..marry Lu
cia. Not knowing of this rumor, he called 
at the Tramlay abode#.ostensibly to invite 
Lucia and her mother to the theatre,^ and 
from tho manner of _ tho ladies he assumed 
that Phil, with tho over confidence of youth, 
had proposed and been rejected. Marge’s 
curiosity as to what the head of tho family 
could want of the young man was allayed by 
Mrs. Tramlay’s statement that the visit was 
due wholly to her husband’s ridiculous 
ner of inviting each country acquaintance to 
come and see him if he ever reached New 
York; his subsequent hospitality to Philip 
was only for the purpose of keeping on good 
terms with some old fashioned people who ture of his 
might some day again be useful as hosts, and 
who could not be managed exactly as pr<£ 
fessional keepers of boarding houses.

But Marge’s curiosity was rearoused the 
very day after he received this quieting in
formation, for he chanced .to. meet the 
chant with the young man 
introduced to the latter.
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It has been estimated that we get a
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complete new outfit of brains about 
every two months. The duration.of * 
nerve’s life is about sixty days. Each 
nerve ceU haa its own independent rjlHE abovo first elans swUL Aj^anch andcom- 
functions, subordinate to the higher Uiêhïd nndeÏÏhe stricte.it g'ivi rnment reqnire- 

functions of the whole brain “en manta, will, until farther notioe, leave >>»r wharf

and life of each separate cell Every MUntojm aUr.toaS-rapi^atuiilen this 
cell is destroyed and renewed every two favorite steamer and return same day can go as far 
months, so we each get six brrnrf new -«ÏÏ&XÆo^tT 

brains per year.—Medical World.

nierHIfound at Marge’s club; lounging as listlessly] 
and inconspicuously as so many incurables at a 
hospital, but Marge know by experience that; 
these were the only fellows worth going to if j 
be wanted to know all 4foat was being said] 
about a member, fwrticularly if it was un
complimentary. And now, confound them,; 
possibly they were talking about him, and; 
intimating that he was bqing used to improve 
the standin 

Still, as _
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ng of his own rival 1 
he informed himself, ail his annoy-- 

once came from a mere supposition, Which 
might bo entirely without foundation. Per-] 
bans the vounx man had means of his own;

be first [ap-

MONTRE
J. E. PORTER, r

( haps the young man had i 
he had not looked like it 
peared in New York, but appearances 
times were deceitful. Marge had heard Tram- 

- lay allude to Phfl’s fcatber as an honest old 
farmer.vto whom fortune bad not been any 
too gwierous; but perhaps he ^ad beed esti
mating the old man’s possessiomNgifly by New 
York standards; was it not the faoiaing class 
that originally took up the greater part of 
the government’s great issues of bdnw 

And, yet, if the young man had tnoné 
his own or of his father’s, where did he 
it? Had he ever displayed a chqpk, to indi-] 
cate his banking place, Marge would have 
found ways of ascertaining the size and na- 

— *-*-1 account. But, though he had sev- 
y bills which were 

were always 
Marge

advice to mot T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.when “If our Phil The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
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d
minister we had on trial an- didn’t exactly 
like left at our house, 
case, only a good deal 
bein’ a heathen land, 
gall”

; “If it is,” Mrs. Hayn replied on one occa
sion, as She took her hands fromtke dough 
she waaJmaading, “an’ ib oertainl y looks as 
if it was, don’t you think it might be only 
fair to allude to her more respectful? I don’t 
like to hear a young woman that our Phil’s 
likely to marry spoke of as just ‘that Tram
lay gal.’”

“S’pose, then, I 
ter-in-law! But ain’t it odd that all the 
changes that’s come to pass in the last month 
or two wouldn’t have happened at all it it 
hadn’t been for Phil’s bein’ smitten by that 
gal? As the Scripture says, ‘Behold how 
great a matter a little fire Idndleth.’ For 
‘fire’ read ‘spark,’ or sparkin’, an’ the text”—

“Reuben 1” exclaimed Mrs. Hayn, “don’t 
take liberties with the Word.”

“It ain’t no liberty,”
“Like enough it’ll read ‘spark’ in the Revised 
Edition.”

“Then wait till it does, or until you’ve one 
of the revisers,” said the wife.

“All right; mebbe it would be as well,” the 
husband admitted. “Meanwhile, I don’t 
mind turnin’ it off an’ comparin’ it with an
other text: ‘The wind bloweth where it list- 
eth, but thou const not tell whence it cometh 
or whither it goeth.’ The startin’ up of 
Haynton an’ of Phil’s attachment is a good 
deal like”------

“I don’t know that that’s exactly reverent, 
either,” said Mrs. Hayn, “considerin’ what 
toilers in the Book. An’ what’s goin’ on in 
the neighborhood don’t interest me as much 
as what’s goin’ on in my own family. I’d 
like to know when things is cornin’ to a head. 
Phil ain’t married, nor even engaged, that 
we know of; there ain’t no lots bein’ sold by 

there are we don’t hear

New Floor.—The floor of the country 
is greatly improved by the 

coating of asphalt just laid .by Mr. G. 8. 
Fisher.

CHAS. MdLAUCHLAN A SON,^
It’s just another each 
xpore proper, this (not 
All on account of a

eral times seen Phil pay bill 
rather large, the settlements 
made with currency. Was it j

the rural community? It might have 
’s father, and was raved bis mind to know that the comil 

man’s customary method, when he has mot 
Instantly the old question returned to his a to carry a great deal of currency, afid t 

lips, “What can Tramlay want of that fel- instead of making payments 
lowP’ Again his curiosity subsided, when he draws t auk notes with which to pay. 
learned of the cottage city project, and, And *o the weeks went on, and Marge did 
while agreeing to assume a quarter of the ex- not accomplish anything that he had intended 
pense of the enterprise, he complimented when he began to devote himself to the young 
Tramlay on bis ability to find something to mau from tho country. Phil borrowed no 
profit by, even while ostensibly enjoying an ra0ncy, squandered none at cards, did not rim 
occasional day’s rest in the country. But into dissipation, offered no confidences, and, 
when, a day or two later, Phil reappeared although entirely approachable,
and was presented to him as the old farmer’s cretive about his personal affairs as if he
representative—as the real holder, in fact, of had been sworn to silence. Even os the sub- 
a full quarter of the company’s stock—Marge ject of Lucia, which Marge had cautiously 
looked suspiciously at the merchant, and asked approached several times, he talked with a 
himsel f • calmness that made Marge doubt the evidence

“What can Tramlay want of MUrfj  ̂ oTtheTo^^

“^r“ch Marse’sown'the
corporations devolopmg a patent areformed, m WM  ̂ eniJ be would
Marge soon informed himself that lYamlay, f cnUy the ladies of the Tramlay
whose shrewdness he had always held to high 0/t l)ohilld two horses. On the con-
respect, preferred the son to the f»‘heri»“ Pllii Lad the horse found and sent to
being the easier victim of the two. The > york at his own expense, saying he 
processes of frightening out or freezing ont make himsel£ even by selling, in case
an Inventor or farmer who had put his prop- Jnim., ^ ot Marge.
erty in the hands of a stock comply were ptoLfl Marge, who
not entirely unknown to ^ was delighted with tho impression the new
urally assumed that they would be easier^ of ^ npon the famUy and his acqnaint- 
application to a green young man like KeDeraUy, Phil included. Marge was
Philip thmi to a clear headed old man pleased, however, when within a
Farmer Hayn seemed to be. But it the . ^ Faimer^yn sent his son a pair ot
rural element of the company was to he do- f borse, which, though of no blood in 
spoiled of its own, Marge proposedto see that rticulal. Ua(1 a quality of spirit and style 
not nU tho spoils should go to the merchant. ^ e'xpecteq 0f high born animals long
How better could he improve ins own pom- ec^omeJ^ÿ pavements and restricted 
tion with Tramlay than by mnkmg himself funerai gait prescribed by park com-
the merchant’s superior in finesse 1 missionets’ regnlationa With their equally

He would havo tho advantage of being h^diovmry bred owner to drive them,
able to watch Phil closely, and of knowing created quite a sensation, and, to
first when ho might be inclined to sell outata ,i,„, tho Tramlays seemed to pre
sacrifice; should the yoitog man, liko most of on which he had incurred
his age and extraction, devolopmi msatiaMe  ̂ toTthosnkoot Lucia and her
appetite for city ]oys that cost money, he,
Marge, would cheerfully His plans fofied, his wonderhigs unan-
money from time to time taking his stock s P Ms direct questions evaded, his en-
secunty, and somo day tho merchant would nersisting in acting only ns a friend
suddenly find himself ht hisowngMia th0 fathcr of hti intended
•^0 mere thought of such a triumph impeUod S mention of Phil so carefuUynsto
the deliberate Margo to take a small bottle ““5• , t inviting Marge to his
of champagne with his middt^Ianoheon-a ^ fP ^ evcr] ths mn 0t too world
luxury which he usunUy reserved until oven- ^°^nab,0 toyreach any fixed decision, and
*£££* was startled when alight obliged ^ and again to repeat to

hooded friend complained that, althoughthe j Tramlay want of that fellowP
said friend’s father had been promised a
place for hia son in Tramlay’s office when the ___,
iron trade should look up, Tramlay had taken CHAPTER XJLL
in a countryman instead. His own eyes soon haynton rouses iysELF.
confirmed the intelligence, and, as Tramlay y NE of tho blissful
made no explanation or oven mention of the possessions of the
fact, Margo again found himself asking: —of mature

“What can Tramlay want of that fellow?” is the self
Evidently it meant either business or Lu- bpntrol which

cia. Perhaps the merchant during the long sa ^■Ignafes its possessor
depression of the iron trade had borrowed necessity of
money of the young man’s father, or was now às t «0nsuming time
borrowing of him, to avail himself of his in- ySypSUW* * ^ vitality in
creasing opportunities. (Marge had the city i profit}633 excite-
man’s customary but en-onoous impression as meat, Farmer
to tho bank surplus of the average “well to SBE WIl 1 HayjQcpturning to
do” farmer.) If Tramlay were merely a bor- his nAtivo village,
rower, except against notes and bills receive- avB had* h great deal
ble, iron had not looked up enough to justify $1 vf more on his mind
a prudent man in becoming the merchant’s th^r, Phil when
son-in-law. U there had been such transac- 8t- v that youth pre-
lions, perhaps a share of the busioeaswai to orfed hlm a fow day3 before It is true that 
pay for them. Inquiries of his banking ac- phU was bemoaning what he behoved to be 
quaintances did not make the matter clearer ^ los o£ 0 Ewcetheart, but tho old man’s 
to Marge; so he resolved to devote hinKelf to tll0llghts were equally full of the possible
the new clerk, as ho could safely do m his car q£ a daughter—an earthly possession he
parity of co-director of the Improvement ionged for through, many years, but been
company. The young man had considerable deniQd_ q6 had also a large and promising 
self possession, Margo admitted to himself; land speculation to engage his thoughts—a 
but wliat would it avail against the fine u]^[on whicb, apparently, would bring 
methods of a man of twice his years, all spent * familv more train in a year than three 

men who considered it legitimate rotioas of Hayns had aocmmilatod in a
to pry into tho business affairs of He wa8 planning more enjoyments

for his gray haired, somewhat wrinkled old 
wife, should tho Improvement company’s 
plans succeed, than any happy youth ever 
devised for his bride, and he knew exactly 
how they would affect tho good woman—a 
privilege which is frequently denied the new
ly made husband.

And yet his mind and countenance
and undisturbed as if ho were merely

market

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 1ST, JOHN

UNION LINE.■ i. -&
1

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ROTTLED ALE & PORTER.

‘Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry, 
al cured me of asthma after tir 
medical skill had failed to give 
A few weeks since being again i 
with the disease,I was promptly,'!; 
by the same remedy.”—F, 8. r 
Editor, Argus, Table Rock, Nebr.

Daily Trips to and from 
Fredericton.

by check he Eastern Standard Time.msm*
issued on Saturday 

at one tare, good to return free on Monday tollow-
iDR S. See our Time Tables with map of River. 

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
at wharf, North End, 
tr Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB k CO. Special Agents, Prince Win. st.

tion her as your daugh- onren^efi^ira.ïï^”1'

îE!55SteS3E

-xhts.4 f-asusB' rtf jSJSS

Patrick Mnrphy while asleep on the 
railway track, was run over and killed 
at Trenton Ont., yesterday.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
Sufferers from indigestion, loss of ap

petite, liver or kidney complaints, rheu
matism or neuralgia, would do well to 
give Ayer’s Saraparilla a trial. . 
such disorders, no medicine is so effective 

this,when faithfully and presevermgly

THE Islay BlEMH

be in attendance.

said the old man. For all

LAMB.
Manager.

W. A.as

Edward Patchell aged 80 years 
milled suicide by cutting his throat with 
a razor at Keswick yesterday.

that the sleighing sea- 
bo likely to St. John, N. B., June 17, 1888. 

aun, tel.HOTELS. CR0THERS,COOl-

M HENDERSONM ïictom Hotel Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

Vf run as follows:
& WILSON,MACKIE & C?.It is a great misfortune for the young 

and middle aged to be gray, 
come this and appear young,
Hair Renewer, a reliable panaccx

)
To over

use Hall’s
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., etc,

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKKY, Pro.

SS’SS-HSEEH
minutes.

VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
STILLERIKS :—

NO.2.
.TMoncton........
“Lewisville.... 16 

Humphreys., lh 
Irishtown.... 17 
Cape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17
KS=: K
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 
Buctouche...

WO. 1.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River. 
St. Anthony.

Analytical Repo

LAPHROAIG* IIsLAND OF Islay, Aruylesuire. 
jAOffice, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.Norte Dame. 

McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

An. Mo

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.BEEF,
LAMB, PUSS!PUSS! r ffiee and Show rooms, 4:i and 45, North Si 

and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,
MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.company, or if 
aboutit.” , , ,

“An’ there’s never any bread being baked 
while you’re kneading the dough, old lady. 
You remember the passage, ‘first the blade, 
then the ear, then the full com in the earf 
Mustn’t look for fruit in the blossomin’ time; 
even Jesus didn’t find that when he looked 
for it on a fig tree ahead of time, yon know.”

“ ’Pears to me you run to Scripture more 
thnn usual this momin’ ” said Mrs. Hayn, 
after putting her pans of dough into the 
oven “What’s started you!”

“Oh, only a little kind of awakenin’, I 
s’pose,” said the old man. “I can’t keep my 
mind off of what’s goin’on right under my 
eyes, an’ it’s so unlike what anybody would 
have expected that I can’t help goin’ behind 
the returns, as they used to say in politics. 
An’ when I do that there’s only one way of 
p~xing ’em, an’ I’m glad I’ve got the eyes to
see’em in that light.”

“So am I,” said Mrs. Hayn, gently but 
successfully putting a floury impression of 
four fingers and a thumb on her husband’s 
head. “I s’pose it’s ’cause I’m so tired of 
waitin’ that I don’t look at things just as you 
do. ’Pears to me there’s nothin’ that comes 
up, an’ that our hearts get set on, but what 
we’ve got to wait for. It gets to be awful 
tiresome, after you’ve been at it thirty or 
forty years. I think Phil might hurry up 
matters a little.”

“Mebbe ’tisn’t Phil’s fault." suggested the

fa“Weil,” said Mrs. Hayn, with a flash be
hind her glasses, “I don’t see why any gal 
ihould keep that boy a-waittn’, if that’s what
%“Tehr’ drawled tho old man, with a 
queer smilo and a quizzical.look. “Well, I 
fpose he is a good deal more takin’ than his 
father was.”

“No such thing,” said the old lady.
“Much obliged; I’m a good deal too polite 

lo contradict-when you’re so much m ear
nest, you know,” the old man replied. But 
if it’s so, what’s the reason that you kept him 
waitin’?” „ ..

“Why, I—it was—you see, I—twas—tne 
way of it was—sho!” And Mrs. Hayn sud
denly noticed that a potted geranium m the 
kitchen window needed a dead leaf removed

the CAFE ROYAL, Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

Ar.VEAL,
HAM,

and 1 from St. John and Hal

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

1828Established1828BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

THOS DEAN.

thing you want, by paying J. HARRIS & CoC. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager. 50 CENTS A WEEK.

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00,, (Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Kow, Portland, St. John,
Moncton, Juno 9,1889.meals served at all hours.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room, in Connection. CANADIAN PACIFIC
BAIL-WAY.

187 Charlotte street.
13 and 14 City Market.

K. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter, NEWIBRUNSWICKIFOUNDRY

WILLIAM CLARK- Haymarlcet Square, St. John, N, J$ -AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

EXHIBITION
OPENING. by telephone orlettat the National 

e promptly attended to.otherwisTENDERS F0RSTEAMSERVI0E
-------0-------

Canada, West Indies and South 
America.

TORONTO,
■

Sept. 9th to 21st.
Return tickets will be issued Sept. 9th 

good to return until Sept. 29th at

$20.50,
-AND-

On Sept. 14th and 16th, good to return until Sept. 
24th at

New Ready Made Clothing,

New Cloths for Custom Trade 

New Mackintosh Cape Coats,

Fine Watch Repairing.to 13th CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

issririMiasfeatSJSjg 
gases, ate;* “tU°.

I am now ready la supply the wants of 
everybody, young or old, from my ele
gant stock of good ready made Clothing. 
I have the largest stock in the city of 
light weight Over Coats and Sack Suits, 
adapted for young men, made in the best 

cut in the latest style, which I

All work iirouuitlr attended to at No. 81 Kura 
Stkket.#16.50.

For tickets and all information apply to
IÏ. CHUBB & CO.,

City Agents,
____________ Chubb’s Corner. St. John, N. B.

to Cuba and rc- W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.EBS

agreement between tho Governmentor the person

pniaarrar ^ iWffiflrtS
‘°r|iL^±ovforM.toriio«7Æ

S-±aaftS!ÎSBï35SS'Sf

Under Victoria Ilote Portland Rolling Mill,
:

Mil BHH COPE STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.manner,
am offering at 00 cents on the dollar, in 
order to make room for goods coming in. 
I am also showing my new importation 
of Fine Woollens, including latest novel- 

in Wide Wale Worsted, English 
and Scotch Tweed Suitings.

Also the iargeststock of Men's Furnish
ing Goods, comprising the latest patterns 
in Men's Neckwear, Dress Shirts, Trunks 
and Valises, Umbrellas, etc, all at my 
usual low prices. Clothing made to order; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, a>.d a distaste Er 1 u i 'ess, 

ate tbe symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually acrom- 
prmicd by Seminal Weakness anJXm- 
potency • The necessary consequences are C051- 
•Imotion and Death. “Une'H ^'pe*

Tapered and Parallel Bard for Ships’ Kneei 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles. Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.ties S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,among 

others?
So Margo began operations at once; no 

no difficulty in 
making his approaches, and his courtesies 

deftly offered that Phil could not 
help accepting many of them and feeling 
grateful for kindness rendered. The young 
man’s suspicions were soon disarmed, for, liko 
honorable natures in general, lie abhorred 
suspicion. That there was a purpose iu all 
of Marge’s actions Phil could not avoid be
lieving, but little by little he reached the con
clusion that it was simply to forward the 

t company’s prospects. As Marge 
himself said, Phil knew the company’s land 
thoroughly, and was tho only person who 
could talk of it intelligently. Any vestiges 
of distrust that remained were swept away 
when Marge succeeded in having tho privi
leges of his club extended to Phil for three 
months, pending application for admission. 
It was a small club, and exclusive; 
heard it named almost reverently by some 
young men who longed to pass its portais.

MONTREAL, QUE.
I®- Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay 

"Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.
• SÆaSK HI!

lis and Charlottetown and bummerside, F. E. !..

vue™-

Coffin and Casket Warerooma,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

:
FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

from its base.
“Yes,” said her husband, following her 

with his eyes. “An’ I suppose that’s just 
about what Phil’s gal would say, if any one 
was to ask her. But the longer you waited 
the surer I was of you, wasn’t IP

“Oh, don’t ask questions when, you know 
the answer as well as I do,” said,the old lady. 
“I want to see things come to a head; that s
nil »

“They’ll come, they’ll come,” said the old 
man. “It’s tryin’ to wait, I know, seein’ I’m 
doin’ some of tho waitin’ myself; but the 
tryin’ of your faith worketh patience,’ an 
‘let patience have her perfect work,’ you 
remember.”

“Moro Scripture P’ sighed the wife. “You’re 
gettin’ through a powerful sight of Hew Test
ament this momin’, Reuben, an’ I s’pose I 
deserve it, seein’ the way I feel liko fightin’ 
it But s’pose this company speculation don’t 
come to anythin’? then PhiITl_be t^good deal

time was to be lost He had

R W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER

City Market Clothing Hall,

IxïAlh-âîHK&':

for each .erne,

É||fi§
°*Th?Minister ofVinar.ee does not bind himself 
to accept the lowest or ^

Asst. Dcp. Min. of Finance.

T. Y0ÜNGCLAUS, ESTABLISHED 1846.
looking forward to the peaceable humdrum 
of a farmer’s winter. Tho appearance of 
fields and forests past which tho train hur
ried him did not depress him as they did his 
sou; a shabby farm house merely made him 
thank heaven that his own was more sightly 
and comfortable; a bit of pine barren or 
scrub oak reminded him, to his great satis
faction, that his own woodland could be trust
ed to pay some profit, to say nothing of taxes 
and interest. Even swampy lowlands caused 
his heart lo warm with pride that Ins strong 
___ and stronger will had transformed simi
lar bogs into ground more fertile than some

M. N. POWERS,Warerooms In brick building No. 
S55, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH.

HH Charlotte Street.
At. John, n. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Proprietor.

O. H. S. JOHNSTON, clShinping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
'^UonUs’in bond nromntly nt t-ndcil to mid fo
Tntareïtaor Gnmls front Canal. 

United States or Kurnne, and vice versa.

House and Sign Painter;
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Paper Hanger etc,

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

atœ^,^ïet^S^,;îUcSïnd%r,nant
attended to with despatch.

J. R. STONE, (JAMRSBylOE.
V't. John. N. B.As

t,Kn*0«wa?l"“Cut',m9.Phil
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